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ByJrR.W!lliamsOut Our WaySchedule Drawn
Barfknecht ....158 118 162 438

F. Smith v:..181 171 165527
B. Fields :103 177 152432
L. Gales ......167 191 170528 -- KBND-Voice of '

Central Oregon
1340

Kiloeyeli
Bowling Tourney

Dates Announced
The Bend City association bowl

Affiliated With Mutual Don Lee Broadcatting SyrtomTotal , .783 811 819 2413For Ball Tourney
f " --f THE PEACE TABLE? WELt, IF IT LOOS ,,

. DO YOU THINK THAT THAT WAY WE'LL A .... ;

( IT IS GONNA BE SO j HAFF TO CHANGE
V AGREEABLE THAT J IT WE MEANT THAT V

tucv'dc mi vcim' t" Tucvon i -

Medo-Lan-

142466
177513
112372

ing tournament, 1945 edition, has
166
155
110

3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to The BiblR

In Early March MV EACH OTHER.? J ( EACH OTHER-- WE I )(
1

. POM'T WANT PEOPLE I
been scheduled lor Friday and
Sunday, February 23 and 25, on

Douglass ........158
L. Potts ........181
A. Weichman'150
D. Lay 154
S. Blucher 167

Handicap .. 8
the Bend Recreation alleys. The

151487
200561

8 24

182
194

8
K W yl V THINJK.IM' THIS PEACE.! M J - I 4:45 Coronet Story TellerPlans lor the 1945 Central

basketball tournament, in winner in the live man team
event will be crowned City as

:oo musical interlude
4:55 Central Oregon Newwhich five teams are scheduled to ,JW y A A VACATION A 1

sociation champion for 1945. Medo- - Total ' ............818 815 790 2423take part, assumed definite form k FEE. US I I I f

TONIGHT'S PROGRAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
B: 15 Jimmy FIdler
6:30 American Forum df Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Brotherhood Week

Traveler .

9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15-R- ex Miller
9:30 Vaughn Monroe's

Orchestra
9:30 Count Basle's Orchestra

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Gateway
Land Creamery is tne 1944 cham-
pion and will be out to defend It's
laurels. It appears at present that
12 of the teams entered in regu

o:uu cam nayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories

today with tne announcement
that tourney play will be in
Prineville, on March 1, 2 and 3.

Fairings for tournament games
were made by officials of the

McLennan ....142
G. Hiley ....... .165
Absentee 145lar league play will be represented

in the tournament.

135450
166473
145435
140412
196483
44132

173
151
145
121
127
44

6:30 Brown Stone TheatreL. Smith ........151
In addition to the team event, cuu ai j.Tace s" urchestraBarfknecht ....160

Handicap .... 44

Total 798 761 826 2385 10:15 Evalyn Tyner's Orchestra

Luweu i nomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Tommy Reynolds'

Orchestra
8:25 Your Navy

there will be doubles and singles.
Fred Grindle teamed with A.

a soldier, stationed at Camp
Abbot, to win the 1944 doubles
title, and Ken Degree was the
1944 singles champion. Degree is
in the U. S. navy now, so will not
be on hand to defend his crown.

Oregon High School Athletic as-

sociation, of which Tom Pigott
Is secretary, and the letter con-

taining the results of the drawing
was opened here In the presence
of Reteree Don Fawcett; It. E.
Jewell, chairman of the district
No. 3 basketball committee, and
Phil F. Brogan of The Bend Bul-

letin.
Redmond was named team

No. 1. for tourney play pur

Pepsi-Col- a

153454Douglass 163 138
156-4- 77 8:30 True Detective Myste;Musgrave 163 158
178449Parks 13B l a:uu uieiin naroy INews

9:15 Cecil BrownBesides regular cash awards for T . IfiO AA 179481
137489highest scores in each event, many ucwcinuw Douglass

........
158
ivji. j194

u 9:30 Northwest Neighbors
poses, and Burns was designated j.u:uu r uuon Lewis, jr.

10:15 Sonny Dunham's
Orchestra

Total 782 765 803 2350ous merchandise prizes as an add-
ed attraction. Merchants making
contributions Include: Bend Recre

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
7:00 News
7:15 Elton Britt
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News ,
8:00 LeAhn Sisters
8:15 News
8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Western Music
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang and the

News
9:13 Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

as team No. 2, with Bend holding
the No. 3 spot. Lakeview was
selected as team No. 4 and Prine Pilands Market

137 145 174486O. Alt ..
165 146533 Dr. Grant Skinne!
186 128-4- 48

ation, Medo-Lan- Creamery, The
Bend Bulletin, Vic's Service Sta-
tion, Stilwell's Service Center,

Ice Cream Shop, Smoke
Shop, Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.,
The Dairy Store, S. & N. Men's
Shop, Coca-Col- a Bottling Co., Plg- -

B. Hatch 222
J. Chabot 134
B. Rice 144
B. Kohler 139

Handicap .... 42

DENTIST
1036 'Wall Street

142 150436
144 167450
42 42126

ville as No. 5.
Schedule Outlined

Oh the opening night of the
tournament, March 1, Redmond
and Burns will play the first
game, followed by Bend and Lake-view- .

Prineville drew the bye for
the first night.

On March 2, the two losers
will nlav the first game and Prine

Evenings by Appointment
Office Phoiu 7110:00 Glenn Hardy News Ms. PhoneTotal ...818 854 807 2479

THE VICTORY . . V 40. it. 10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
lOS--New- s of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town

giy wiggiy, Miand's Market and
the Evergreen Studio.

The team event will start at
7:30 p.m., Friday the 22nd, and
the doubles and singles are sched-
uled for Sunday afternoon, the
25th, starting at 2:00 p.m. Spec-
tator seats will be available free

11:40 News
SUPERMAN TELLS LOU..,11:45 Freedom s Fighting Men

ville will play the winner of the
Redmond, Burns game. The
winner of this game will play
the winner of the Bend Lakeview
game on the final night for the

12:00 Oleanders Quartette .Today's Sport Parade "PonY FOKtFT, weke on

12 Team Hockey

League Proposed
San Francisco. Feb. 20 IIP" -

12:10 Sport Yarnsof charge for anyone wishing to 12:15 Two Kings and a Queen tne AR this Afirewood

since the team is riding Ihe crest
of a five-gam- e winning streak,
during which they have won three
conference games arid two

affairs.
Oregon isn't expected td fee at

top physical form for the Idaho
series, but Coach Warren hopes
to have his team in good enough

witness tne events.Central uregon cnampionsmp.
The preliminary on the third
night of play will be the playoff

TO TELL THeFfmustmBy Jack Cuddy
(United I'reu Staff Correspondent) MOX fiSOUT...New York, Feb. 20 UPi It seemslor third place.

Plans for the five-tea- toiirrta. Bowling Notes Plans were under way today for
the formation of a Paciticment were set up early this year shape to give the Idahoahs a battle

12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour
1:00 County Agent
l:15Ask Jane Porterfield
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Handy Man
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Larry Clinton

n Reporting
3:15 Famous Belgians

coast ice hockey league in 1946

few "in view of the fact that in
the period just ahead of us, those
In the armed services will be mak-

ing greater sacrifices than ever
before."

Last week, after returning from
the Crimea conference, Byrnes
said that more men will be In.
combat during March than ever
before. These statements, com--

bined With the drastic curfew.

Bend Bulletin Keelers wonall the way. ,

Earlier in the seasori. the Van

to us that the midnight curfew on
entertainment, which goes Into ef-

fect nationally on Monday, will
help boom sports generally.

However, the war - momentum
that makes necessary this "re

only one game in industrial league
with teams entered from Brttlsn
Columbia, Washington, Oregon
and California, George J. Camp

dals held Oregon to 42-4- 0 and

by the district No. 3 basketball
committee. It was originally
planned to hold the tournament
in Redmond's gymnasium, pro-

viding that new structure was
ready for use, but as tourney time
neared it became evident that the

bell, president of the san rran
cisco Shamrocks, disclosed today.

Campbell said that a meeting ofquest" from Moblllzer James F.
Byrnes apparently spikes any
lingering hopes that racing can be

measure, leave little hope of re-

opening the tracks until the Euro-
pean1 wifr Js eiide'd, at least. Be

new building would not be avail
able. It was agreed that theJ won three from Pepsi-Col- Medo- -in the spring. Land won two from Gatewavtourney should be held In Prine cause, apparently, the momentum

of war will' be constantly stepped
up until that goal is achieved.-

The only sports enterprises, now
carrying on, that would seem to
suffer from the curfew are bowl-- ;

ing and billiard establishments.

Ludwig Threatens
To Sell Shares

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 20 tlB

Harry Ludwig, former president
of the Sacramento Baseball club
of the Pacific coast league, said
today he would sell his $22,500
worth of stock In the eluh to the

THE ADVENTURESBetting has increased tremend

lunch and Superior cafe won two
from Bend Recreation.

Results of the matches follow:

C. Plland 143 172 137452
McConnell 156 181 151488

Their activitles.wlll.be forced to
Gulfport Tourney

Won By Snead S
Absentee 145 145 145435
Mlrich 170 200 223593 highest bidder unless he were al-

lowed td baseball.

OF SUPERMAN

be sure to Listen
5:15-5:3- 0 P.M.

cease at midnight.
Betting on sports probably will

be increased considerably.
Sports like baseball, football,

boxing, wrestling and hockey
most of which already are enjoy-
ing wartime prosperity should
boom under the new restriction

Gulfport, Miss., Feb. 20 dpi 1-- Brown i 130 196 161487 Ludwig was deposed as presi

club owners and prospective own-
ers was scheduled for April when
the real foundation for the league
will be laid. At that time, a general
secretary will be appointed and a
commissioner selected.

Portland included
Considered for spots in the loop

are Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
Seattle and Bremerton, Wash.,
Portland, Ore., and San Francisco,
Oakland, Santa ROsa, San Jose,
Los Angeles, Hollywood and San
Diego in California.

The new league, Campbell said,
will aim to build up a strictly pro-
fessional loop, operated on tight
professional rules and regulations
governing ownerships, salaries,
type of play and caliber of play-
ers.

He said every club in the eight-tea-

league made money or broke
even during the current season.

Ex serviceman Sammy Snead dent of the Solons for alleged in-

terest In a card room here andTotal 749 899 822 2470

ously during the past 10 years, and
particularly - during the war. It
seems certain that much money
whieh ordinarilv would be spent In
the late spots, will be diverted now
into betting channels, booming the
bookie business throughout the
country, Althdugh the Horse
plants are closed, the public is
wagering actively on other sports.
Baseball will geta terrific betting
play when the Season opens.

We know of ho reason why mid-
night closing should curtail night
baseball, boxing, etc. Rarely havej

tucked away first prize in the
Was ordered by Clarence Rowfor two reasdns: (t) fans who nor- - Gulfport open golf tournament to-

day, but the acclaim tie won as a Bend Bulletin
pmally "blowl a portion of their H. Rice 187

sportsrrian In the e ftiara- - Sutherland 124

ville if the Redmond gymnasium
were not ready.

Taking part in the tournament
will be Prineville, Redmond, Bend,
Burns and Lakeview. When the
tourney plans were originally
made, the Schedule was drawn up
on a basis of team numbers. As
the result of the O. H. S. A. A.
drawing, the numbers were as-

signed to each of the partici-
pating schools.

Piluso, Fawcett Signed
District basketball committee

officials have also announced the
signing of Emil Piluso and Don
Fawcett as tourney officials. The
two men will work together for
the first two evenings, and
Fawcett will work alone In the
finals, as Piluso has a previous
committment as the Oregon-Orego-

State game.
Prospects are that the battle

for the Central Oregon basket-
ball championship will be one of
the hottest In decades, with Prine-
ville, Redmond and Bend defi-

nitely in the contest.

A. Kaufman ....166thon will live long after the title.
Snead won the hard wav yester

161
132
164
143
180
36

142490
188444
146-4- 76

166497
136480
36108

land, president of the league, to
sell his holdings In the clntr'fty
this Thursday.

Ludwig said he would sell'' his
holdings back to the club at par
value if he were assured he could
get back into the game. Other-
wise, he added, he would seek the
best offer.

E. Fentoii 188
B. Benson 164

Today and every school day

KBND
MUTUAL PROGRAMS FOR

CHILDREN ARE TOPS!

day on the 19th hole of a playoff:
with Byron Nelson, the greatest
money player In the business. Vic Handicap .... 36regularly scneduled night games

lasted past midnight; and pro-
fessional boxing shows never do. Total 865 816 814 2495

"I figure my stock has doubledSPAR SHOOTS UP
Boston Oil Cadet Arleen F. in value since a year ago when ISuperior Cafe

tory came for Snead 4he way it
usually comes for Nelson. Thei
players were tied with cards of
71 each at the end of 18 holes
and the match went into a "sud-
den death" stage with first money!

hJ I put up $20,000 in an effort to saVeP. Sew 160 128 Goode df Jamaica Plain
W. Burrell ......146 broken all records for promotion

from enlisted ranks to officer- - said.

142430
145463
209514
149359
178569

T. Loree .....190
R. Christensen 93

172
115
117
180

oi $i,;3.33 going to the first
player to win a hole.

Goes Into IHti h P. Loree 211
VAUCe AGREES
WITH WOOUEV

candidate school in the Spars. An
accountant, Miss
Goode is the only seaman 2c
ever accepted in the pay officers'
class.

Total 832 744 845 2421
As the players returned to tiie

first tee Nelsdri's drive landed In
a ditch. His Second shot crossed

Quartz crystals, important In
radio to control wave length, are
chemically the same as all pure
quartz, a simple compound of sili-
con and oxygen, known techni-
cally as silicon dioxide.

Bend Recreation
Noreott 157 134 150441 Buy National War Bonds flow! 41

spending money in the late spots,
like night clubs and saloons,
should have more available time
now for sports; and (2) persons
who are denied late entertainment
may turn to sports for diversion.

Although there is little similar-
ity between the curfew and pro-
hibition, which was supposed to
prevail In the United States from
1920 to 1933, it Is recalled that the
"golden decade" of sports came
during thut "dry" period. Speak-
easies flourished during that de-

cade; but nevertheless It was
much more difficult for the ordi-
nary fan to blow his dough in the
"Joints" than It has been since
repeal. The plentilude of money
available for sports In those days
was Just as Important in causing
the "golden decade" as Were the
great performers who featured It

Jack Dempsey, Bane Ruth,
Bobby Jones, Bill Tilden, Earl
Sande, etc.

Before yesterday's announce-
ment of the curfew, hope had been
increasing among racing men that
the Christmas-ev- ban might lie
lifted hy spring, permitting the
horses to go into their golden gal-

lop again. But the war situation
necessitating the curfew seems
to blast that hope definitely.

It Is true that the curfew was
requested primarily as a means of
saving fuel, because of the coal
shortage; but Byrnes said he be-
lieves it also would help conserve
transportation and manpower. He
said he was convinced thai the
public will gladly accept the cur- -

the fairway and hit another ditch.
He was on the green in four and
single-putte- for a five. Snead,
hitting them straight to the pin,
kept out of trouble and holed his
putt for four and the match.

Then as the crowd surged in to
congratulate the chairtpion, his

Vandals to Meet

Oregon Quintet
Eugene, Ore., Feb. 20 ai

Now that the University of Ore-
gon Webfeet hoopsters have found
that they must win the Northern
division title if indeed they do
the hard Way, nielhoers of the
squad are buckling down In stern

for the series here
tonight and Wednesday against
the revitalized Idaho Vandals.

The team is deadlocked
with the Oregon State quintet for
the leadership and Washington
State is only a breath behind.

Coach John Warren told his
Oregon charges last night that the
results of the fourth and last Ore-
gon State game will mean noth-
ing unless they win both of the

Lfter youVe turned in thatgolfing partner of the day befoi,

PhilTerranova
Defeated by Pep

New York, Feb. 20 (IP Little
Willie Pep, awaiting call to the
army, headed home for Hartford
today still wearing the feather-
weight crown (New York pattern)
after turning back Phil Terra-nova'- s

determined challenge In a
blood fight before 10,247 fans at
Madison Square garden.

Pep's speed and
brilliant ringcraft enabled him to
win the unanimous deci-
sion last night in his third de-
fense of the title. But Wee Willie
suffered a gashed left brow and
a gashed left cheek while con-
quering the stocky, Bronx Italian.

Sammy Byrd of Detroit, revealed

big bundle to the Waste paper drivethe sportsmanship Incident.
Snead, he said, could have wort

the match in the regulation dis-
tance of 72 holes, had he not
called a penalty stroke on himself
on the 17th hole when the ball
moved almost Imperceptibly as he
addressed it. Byrd and none of

"Ever since my house
guest Monty Woolley came
to dinner and stayed and

stayed and stayed, neither

my life nor my nouse is my
own anymore. But there is

one thing we agree on: for

good radio reporting we

Idaho games. If the Webfeet stum-
ble once In their three remaining

tne otricials noticed it, but Snead
did and added the stroke whieh
kept him from winning without A

playoff.
games, their chances for the title
are almost nil.

YiukIiiIh Threats
The Vandals will he definite

always dial thethreats for the first time this year,

Ecuador Imports over $7,000,-00- 0

worth of drugs and pharma-
ceutical products a year, nearly

s of which now comes
from the United States as n result
of the war; over one half came
from Germany In prewar days.

RICHFIELDBig At Blozis
Listed Missing2C REPORTER."

TREATjOURSElEJO

lliMITM
For Generations-- A Great Kentucky Whiskey

After you've turned in a good perform-
ance on the home front reward yourself
withOld Hermitage, that grand Kentucky
whiskey that always turns in a good
performance on your talatel Delicious
straight, and in highballs, manhattans,

. and other mixed drinks. '

IkPiles! Ow!! Hermitage

But He SMILES. Now

North Bergen, N. J., Feb. 20 nn
Towering Al Blozis, who bore

promise of becoming one of the
best defensive players In profes-
sional football annals, Is missingin action with the infantry in
France, his parents said today.

Big Al, a second lieutenant,
sparked the New York Giants to
victories .which put them in the
world championship playoffs late
last fall when he returned on a

furlough.

YOU SAW THEM ALL!!
"SAN FRANCISCO" "CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS" "TEST
PILOT" "BOYS TOWN" "A GUY NAMED JOE" AND
"BOOM TOWN" NOW

COME DOWN TOMORROW
AND SEE HIS GREATEST PERFORMANCE

SPENCER "SEVENTH
TRACY in the CROSS"

CAPITOL Tomorrow Thurs. Fri. and Sat.

""KM

RICHFIELD REPORTER
TOPS IN NEWSCASTING
10 P. M. SUNDAY fHRU FRIDAY

KGW
THE RUDY VAllEE SHOW

NBC Thunday 7:30 p.m. (PWTI.

BawtM an hf wa.tJnfliftme formula uM
by doctor arljunctlvely at noted Thorn-
ton A Minor Clinic durprtfilng QUICK
pallfatlvn relief of pain, Itch, nnionin.
Helpa anftrn anrt tends t6 ah rink swell
Ing. Got tube Thornton & Minor' t

Ointment or Thornton A Minor Rectal
Suppoaltrvrtea. It not delighted with thta
DOCTORS' way. low coat refunded.
At all good drug store everywhere

National Distiltrrt Product Corp. , NeW York I6 Proof

IIHU&UBuy National War Bonds Now!

ALLEY OOP V T HAMLIN
Ml1"TTMfill Ullll I MM, lit i)

wcu.. i ncKcs i i ie ve i. hammI i Nsut-- R'M "MUST BEAM 7 A SHORT CUT I TOOK YMh
IrA MV STARS.THIS V. EASIER 'CAUSE I WANTED TteET M uli

IS AWRJU DO VOU ROUTE I T'WHERE WE'RE GON' AiMU
SUPPOSE OUR POOR TO UEM 'FORE DARK". AluWl

wuw rHUHLCitiii i nuoi oc I imfcjlljfcU A
NOW WHERE Sy IN THE BATTLE-HEL- D '

. THE WART sfTHRONE ROOM? WOULD SOUNDS
LIKE THAT IBrooks-Scanlo- n Quality

Pine Lumber
Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber

Company Inc.

Better to See
And See Through

Your little elrl will look pret-
tier ill proper glasses and her
eyes will greatly benefit by our
expert examination, prescrib-
ing and fitting.
Dr. M. B. McKenncy

OPTOMETRIST
Offices: Foot of Oregon Ave.

Fbone 46.VW
Ml


